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A Superior Miscible Oil for use in water IS an agricultural spray. 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS: 

"iiiilrfi~ ~tt ......................................................................................................... ~ 

INERT INGREDIENTS: ••............................•....•..................•.........•.•...••.......•..•.....•.. 1.~ 

100.~ 

·UnaalfOl'l8'ted residu •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• MWin. 
GrMIe of Oil_ ............................ 80 Su .... ior/FC ... 12-68 

CAUTION 

When using this product on fruit trees in combination with the listed organic phosphates, 
be sure to follow the proper directions and limitations for use appearing on the labels of 
these products. 

Do nct exceed maximum rate or apply later than recommended. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

APPLES: Dormant Spray - ~pple Red Bug, European Fruit. Le£:1!pi..9.~~cale. use 2 
gallons Superior Oil in 100 gallons water. Fruit Tree Leaf Roller, use 3 pllons in 100 ---gallons of water. Green Tip to Delayed Dormant W' Green European Red Mit.:, use 2 
gallons Superior Oil in 100 gallons of water. Delayed Dormant W' Green - san Joac 
Scale, use 2 pllons Superior Oil in 100 gallons water. Scurfy Scale, UIC 3 pUolii1D100 
gallons water. -

PEARS: Dormant Spray - Fruit Tree ~af Roller. ~.!z!LB~!~( Mit\ use 3 pllons of 
Superil)r Oil in 100 gallons of water. Late Dormant - Pear Psylla, use gallons in 100 
gallons of water. --- - ... -_. 

PEACHES: Dormant Spray - Cottony Peach Scale, "se 3 gallons of Superior Oil in ) 00 
gallons of water. - "-

-___ PLUMS, PRUNES: Dormant to Delayed Dormant ~.. Green - European Red Mite, 

00 not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment. or disposal of wastes. 

DIRECTIONS 

Pour the recommended amount of this material into partly filled spray tank. Add 
remainder of water to fill tank. Keep agitator running during filling and spraying 
operations. If this material does not mix with water but tends to separate quickly into an 
oily layer, do not UIC u a spray u damaae to plants may result. Keep oil container clCMICd 
during storage. Spray only when temperature is above 40° F. and there is no danger of 
freeZing. Do not use with any kind of sulfur. 

~::J Europe~ Fruit, te~~~~~ ~cale, use 1 gallons of Superior Oil in 100 Pllons of water . 

. t I Consult state extension recommendations for suitable fungicide to use in the spray 
mixture. 

Do not apply oil within 12 to 14 days of sulfur or within 7 days Captan. 

ORNAMENTALS: Scale Insects, Aphids, Mites - use 2 to 3 gallons of Superior Oil in 
100 gallons of watei1rpmf-per,rg.1I0ns·-of water) for some deciduous plant materials 
strictly in the dormant stage and after danger of freezing has passed. Do not apply to 
Walnut, Beech, Hickory, Butternut, Sugar and Japanese Maples. Evergreens tend to be 
susceptible to injury. Use extreme caution. Consult state extension authorities for specific 
recommendations. 

Manufactured For 

CENTRAL CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
Seneral Office. Hagerstown. Maryland 

NET CONTENTS_GALLONS 
EPA Reg. no. 477-215 


